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Let (0, .d,p) be a probability space and let .d be a subsigma algebra of .d. Let 
A = L,(Q, .d, p), let B = Lm(fi, .d, ,u). and let /E A. It is shown that best L., 
approximations off by elements of B comprise an interval in B; that is, there exists 
f,fE B such that a function g E B is a best L,-approximation tof if and only if 
f ( g < 7 a.e. on a. The difference, f -J off and f is completely characterized in 
terms of special sets that have been developed in [2]. Then it is established that the 
best best L,-approximation, f2,m, to f by elements of B is the average off and j 
where the function fp., is defined byfd,oc(W) = lim,,,,fd,p(W) andfti,,,‘denotes 
the best L,-approximation tof by elements of L,(R. A, p). 
1, CHARACTERIZATION OF BEST L,-APPROXIMATIONS 
Let the distance fromf E A to the subspace B be denoted by d = d(f, B) = 
inf(lif- hll,; h E B}. Then a function g E B is a best L,-approximation to 
f if it has the minimum distance from f: iif- g/l, = d. Let U,(f) = 
C’,(f, B) denote the set of all best L,-approximations tofby elements of B: 
O’,(f) = ( g E B; Ilf - gl/, = d). Then, observe that O,, (f) is not empty 
(cf. 121). 
To characterize the set O’,(j), we first adopt the following notations: 
gVh=max(g,h) and g V h = min( g, h). 
If g coincides with h a.e., then they are identified. 
LEMMA 1. Let f E A and let g, h E C?‘,(f). Then g V h, g V h E (7, (f ). 
Proof: Let G = (g > h). Then g V h = gl,, + hl,,., where I, is the 
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indicator function of G (i.e., Z(w) = 1 if w E G, and Z(w) = 0 if w E Q - G). 
NOW observe that g V h - f = (g - f) I, + (h - f) I,,, and consequently, 
Hence, (I g V h -fll, = d: g V h E 6Ym(f). Replacing g V h by g A h in the 
above argument, we get g A h E a,(f) and that finishes the proof. 
Now let U,= sup{s, gdp; gE a,(f)}. For each k> 1, choose 
gk E U,(f) such that U, < s, g, Q + (1/2k). Next, define fk, k > 1, by 
fk=Vf=t gi* Then tJ’,lEt is a monotone increasing sequence which is 
essentially bounded abode. For w E Q, let fiw) = lim,,, &(o) and observe 
that T E B, and U, = 1, fdp. Next, define L, by L,= inf{l, g Q; 
g E n,(j)}. For each k > 1, choose g, E Ma(f) such that L,> 
1, g, dp - ( 1/2k). Let fk = r\f=, gi. Then (&}~=r is a monotone decreasing 
sequence which is essentially bounded below. Let f(w) = lim,,, &(w), for 
w E I2, and notice that f E B, L,= 1, f dp and f G-7, a.e. - 
Now we are ready t&state and prove the characterization theorem. 
THEOREM 1 (The Characterization theorem). Let f E A - B and f, f be 
ps defined previously. Then f, 7 E B, f < J',u a.e. and 
d=inf(/lg-fll,,gEB}=Ilf-fll,=IlJ;-fll,. 
Further, for h E B, 
holds if and only iff < h <f a.e. 
Proof: Let fk and Tk be as defined in the paragraph preceding the 
theorem. Consider the following diagram: 
Il.&-f II ask+m ’ IL-f /Ip p ror1<p<m 
since u 
I 
P-tm 
I 
P-CO 
is finite 
llfk -f Ilm IlGf Ilm 
Since iifk -flip < II.?k -f/loo f or each k > 1 and since by Lemma 1, 
II&-flho=d for each k > 1, then d < llf- f Ilrn = lim,,, lim,,, 
)I fk - flip < d. Thus, d = IIf - f llm. Replacing 7, by fk in the above diagram 
and referrin to Lemma 1 once again, we obtain 
d= Ill-f Ilm = IL-f ILo. 
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Next, we show f, f are the smallest and the biggest best LX-approximations 
to f by elements of B, respectively. 
Suppose on the contrary there exists h^ E G’,(f) such that ,~(h^ >7) > 0. 
Then, h=h^Vf>,fa.e. andp(h>f)>O, so 
.i, h & = .‘I,; > 
contradicting the fact that j, fdp = U,. Hence, f is the biggest best L , 
approximation tof, and by symmetry we establish thatfis the corresponding 
smallest best L,-approximation. On the other hand, suppose that h E B such 
that f < h <f a.e. Then notice that for all w E Q, if- hl < 1-f -A, where 
f =f or J‘ according as f(w) - h(w) > 0 or f(w) - h(w) < 0, respectively. 
Hence, Ilf- hll, < d and therefore h E Q,(f) as desired, which completes 
the proof of the theorem. 
We now make some remarks. 
(i) For f E A, the set /r,(f) is convex. 
(ii) Theorem 1 shows that iffE A -B. then 
fl,(f)- {sEB;fGg<?a.e.\. 
IffE B, then clearly C’,(f) =J (Recall that two functions which are equal 
a.e. are identified.) Thus, U,(f) is closed. 
(iii) Another way to see that f, f E U,(f) follows. Let fk and f be as 
defined previously. Then f = lim,,, fk implies f-f = lim, +,& -f: Let (I 
be a real number such that a > d. Then, (11-f / > a) c IJ,“’ , {l&-f / > ~1. 
Therefore. Pu(ilf-fl > ~~)~<C,“*lu(~lfk-fl >a/)=@ because 
fk E U,(f) for k = 1, 2,... . - - Thus, Ilf - f /IO0 = d: f E U7; (f ). Replacing J .!; 
by f, f, , respectively, we obtain J‘ E G’,( f ). 
(iv) d > 0 if and only if f 6? B. 
2. CHARACTERIZATION OF 1$=7-f 
In order to get a complete characterization of the difference,? -f, of the 
biggest best L,-approximation f and the corresponding smallest f-we first 
begin with a brief introduction in which we present notation and 
terminology, and some results from [ 21 that will be used to establish 
Theorems 2 and 3, which will enable us to get such characterization for 
T-f: 
Henceforth f is a fixed element of A and without loss of generaity we 
suppose that f(Q) G [0, 1 I. 
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Recall that 9 is a fixed subsigma algebra of ~4. Let 9 = 9(9) denote 
the set of denumerable partitions of R by elements of 9. For E E -19, let 
O(E) denote the essential oscillation off on E: 
O(E) = O(f, E) = essup(E) - essinf(E), 
where essup(E) = essinf(E) = 0 if ,u(E) = 0 and for P(E) > 0, 
essup(E) = inf(1; ~((cc, E E;f(o) > A}) = 0) 
and 
essinf(E) = sup{l;~({w E E;f(w) < 2)) = 0). 
Next we recall two lemmas from 121. Lemma 2 shows that 9 can be used 
to estimate d(f, B). Lemma 3, which plays a crucial role in the next results, 
asserts that the flexibility afforded by .P permits us to replace an inf by a 
min. 
LEMMA 2. The distance from f E A to B is explicitly given by 
d = d(f, B) = (f) )~f, sup{ O(E); E E n, p(E) > 0). 
LEMMA 3. For h > 0 and re 9, let 6(h, 71) =S(f. h, n) = (J&(E); 
E E 71, O(E) > h} and let 6, = inf{b(h, 7~); 7~ E S}. Then there exists 7c such 
that 6, = 6(h, n) = p(Ek), where El: = { UE; E E n, O(E) > h}. 
Lemmas 2 and 3 assure the following: 
(i) If h > 2d(f, B), then 6, = 0. 
(ii) If h < 2d(f, B), then there exists rr E ,P such that 6(h, n) = 6, > 0. 
(iii) If h = 2d(f, B), then 6, = 0 or 6, > 0. In either case ma(f) is not 
empty (cf. [2]). 
(iv) If G(h,;rr)=d,,, E E 9, E cE”, and p(E) > 0, then O(E)> h. 
Hence, E!j is uniquely determined up to a set of measure zero by the 
equation 6(h, 7~) = a,,, so we can denote it by E,. Now observe that if 0 < 
h, < h,, then &EL, - Eh,) = 0. 
Now let g=f-f, where&fare such that CZ,(f)={gEB;f<g,<T 
a.e. 1. 
THEOREM 2. Let hf = 2d(f, B) andf E A - B (i.e., hf > 0). Then: 
(i) E,= {w E R; d(o) = 0); 
(ii) Eh=(~En;~(~)~hf-h},forO<h<hf; 
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(iii) Q-E,= (wEa; $(w)>hf-h); 
(iv) E, = (w E R; 4(w) ( hf}, where E, is defined bq 
(v) n-E,= (oEQ; @(o)=h/}. 
Before we prove Theorem 2, we first establish Lemma 4, which is a weak 
version of 12, Lemma 3) but suffices for our purposes. 
LEMMA 4. Suppose h, > 0; FE .A?‘, F c Eh,, p(F) > 0, h = O(f; F). 
(Then y = h - h, > 0.) Let 1 = essinf(F), u = essup(F), A = y + E where & > 0; 
let L= (oEF; f(w)<f+A} and U= {wEF; f(w)>u-A). If HE d 
such that ,u(Hn F) > 0, then ,u(Hn U) > 0 and p(Hn L) > 0. 
Prooj Suppose ,u(H f7 L) = 0. Then f > I+ A: a.e. on H and hence 
O(HnF)<h-/I=h,-&<h,, contradicting the fact that C(HfTF)>h,. 
(Notice H f’ F c F c Eh,). The second part is established by symmetry. 
Now we are ready to show Theorem 2. 
(i) Let hf > 6y > 0. If &?Zlrr) = 8(hf, rr) = 6,, = 0, then O(E) = h < hf for 
each E E rr E 9(9). Otherwise, ,u(E,J = 6,> 0 in which case we let 
6(hf+y,n)=6,+,= 0, where x E .P(9), rr = (Ei} U E,,-+ ;, and O(Ei) < 
hf + ‘J. Let Fi = Ei f7 E, with p(F,) > 0, so 
We now show that 
h’ < O(Fi) < h’ + y. (.%, 
4<4Y a.e. on Fi, (**) 
as follows. Let li = essinf(F,), ui = esssup(F,) and mi = 4(ri + Ui). Let E > 0 
satisfy E < y and 67 + 2~ < Ui - li. Let Li= (f<li+ y+ E) and Ui = 
(f > ui - y - E). To simplify the notation, we fix i and let F, I, U. m, L, and 
U denote the corresponding symbol with the subscript i. To establish (**) we 
first show that (m + 27) - (I + y + E) > $ti and (U - ‘J - E) - (m - 2~) > ih’. 
To this end, let A = m - (/ + y), p = (m + v) - (I + y + E) and a = (m + 2y) - 
(I + y + E). Then (*) implies that A> $hf- y. Since E < y, then p > A > 
fhf - y and consequently a = p + y > ihf, which establishes the first part. 
The second part is obtained by symmetric argument. Next, observe that if 
g E R,,,(f), then 1 g - ml < 2y a.e. on F. To see this, let G = 
(g > m + 27) A F and suppose p(G) > 0. Then by Lemma 4, p(G n L) > 0 
and therefore, g-f>(m+2y)-(I+y+e)=a>ih’ a.e. on G 
contradicting the fact g E a,(f), i.e., Ilf - g/J, = ihf. Similarly, g > m - 2; 
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a.e. on F. Thus, #=f-f<4y a.e. on F: E,c (w E f2; 4(o) =O}. To 
complete the proof, note that 0 - E,= ( tJi Ei ; ,u(Ei) > 0, Ei E 9, 
O(E,) ( hf} and let Zi = essinf(Ei), ui = essup(Ei) and m, = ;(li + ui). Then, 
miIEi is a best I,,-approximation to the restriction,flEi, offto Ei, where Z, 
denotes the indicator function of a set E. Since ui - li < hf on E,, then 
ui - m, = m, - Ii ( hf/2 on Ei. Thus, 1 f - milEi < ;hf = d a.e. on E,. Hence, 
there exists an q > 0 such that If- (mi f q) ZEil < d a.e. on Ei. Conse- 
quently, by the definition off and x we have f < mi - q a.e. on Ei andf > 
m, + q a.e. on Ei : 4 = 7 - fs 21 > 0 a.e. on Ei, which completes the proof 
of (i). 
(ii) Let h, = hf - h. Then 0 < h, < hf and (ii) is equivalent to E,+ h, = 
{w E 0; 4(w) < h,}, which we show next. Let hf - h, > 6y > 0. There exists 
rrE9(.58) such that rr= {E,}UE,-,,+, and O(E,)< hf-h, +y. Let Fi= 
Ein ElAhI with p(Fi) > 0, SO hf - h, < O(Fi) < hf - h, + y. We now show 
that 4 < h, + 4y a.e. on Pi, for ,u(Fi) > 0 as follows: Once again we simplify 
the notation by fixing i, letting F denote Fi, and letting m, I, u be as defined 
previously (cf. (i)). Let A = (m + ih,) - (I + y), p = (m + ih, + y) - 
(I + y + E) and a = (m + ih, + 27) - (I + y + E). Then ,I = fO(F) + 4h, - y > 
+hf - y and hence /3 > +hf - y and a > ihf. Next, observe that if g E a,(f), 
then 1 g - ml < jh, + 2y a.e. on F. To see this, let G = 
(g > m + fh, + 2~) n F and suppose p(G) > 0. Let L be as defined in (i). 
Then, Lemma 4 implies p(G f7 L) > 0 and consequently, g-f > 
(m + $h, + 27) - (I + y + E) = a > fh’ a.e. on G, contradicting the 
assumption g E Q,(f). Similar argument shows g > m - ih, - 27 a.e. on F. 
Hence, 4 =7-f< h, + 4y a.e. on F, and thus 4 <h, + 4y a.e. on 
E hf-h, - Ehf-h,+y* Next, let Sk=Ehf-h,+ky-E~-h,+(k+l)y, for k=O, 1,2,..., 
and let A4 be the smallest integer such that ,B(E~-~,+& = 0. Then EM-,, = 
UF=‘=, Sk yields EM-,, c (o E 0; $(c.~) < h,}. To see the reverse inclusion, 
note that 52 - E,,,h, = (UiEi; p(Ei) > 0, Ei E ,8, O(Ei) < hf - h,} and let 
li = essinf(Ei), ui = essup(Ei) and mi = $(li + ui). Since mi f ih, are best 
L,-approximations to fl Ei with If - (mi + (h,/2))IEi < (mi + h,/2) - li ( 
hf/2 = d a.e. on Ei and If - (mi - (hJ2)) ZEil < ui - (mi - (h,/2)) < hf/2 = d 
a.e. on Ei, then refer to the proof of (i) and obtain1 < m, - (h,/2) a.e. on Ei 
and f > mi + (h,/2) a.e. on Ei : 4 > h, a.e. on Ei. The proof of (ii) is now 
complete. 
(iii) The proof follows from (ii) by complementation. 
(iv) By(ii),E,=U~==,(wE~;~~~-l/n}=(wEn;~<hf}. 
(v) Since 4 = f -I< /f-f1 + If-f1 < hf a.e. on 0, then (v) follows 
from (iv), which completes the proof of the theorem. 
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3. THE BEST BESTL,-APPROXIMATIONS,., 
Recall that A = I,,@, &,,u)>, B = L,(Q, 9, p), where .ijp is a subsigma 
algebra of &; also recall that f E A. 
For 1 < p < co, letf*,, denote the best L,-approximation tofby elements 
of L,(Q, d, p). Darst [2] showed that the function f,,, defined by 
fn,co(w) = lim,.+,f,,,(o) is the best best L,-approximation to f by 
elements of B in the sense that for each E E ,d the restriction, f d,Z 1 E, of 
f,,, to E is a best L,-approximation to the restriction, f 1 E, off to E. 
The next theorem is to show that, up to a set of measure zero, f #,:, is the 
average off, the smallest best L,-approximation to f by elements of B, and 
j the corr&ponding biggest. To this end, let m(E) = 4(/(E) + u(E)), where 
E E .d. p(E) > 0, I(E) = essinf(E) and u(E) = essup(E). The proof of I?, 
Lemma 4) implies a lemma that we state for future use. 
LEMMA 5. Let h>21;>0, let E(h,y)=E,,-E,,;=/UiFj: F,E,d. 
0 < ,u(F,), h < O(Fi) < h + y}. Then If $,=(o) - m(Fi)l < y/2 ax. ~7 F;. 
THEOREM 3. For almost all points w E Sz, f Iy,c, ((0) = i(f(w) + f(w)). 
ProoJ Let 0 < h < I$= 2d(f, B). Let h’- h > 67 > 0. Then there exists 
nE.P(,rj) such that 7c= (Ei} UE,-,+;, and O(E;) < h/-/z + ;I. Let F,- 
Ein E,, h with ,u(Fi) > 0, so 
h’-h<O(F,)<h’-h-ty. (1) 
If g E U,(f). then refer to the proof of Theorem 2(ii) and find out that 
mi - Ih - 2y < g < mi + 4h + 2y a.e. on F;. In particular, f > mi - $h - 2;) 
and f< mi + +h + 27 a.e. on Fi. We simplify the notation-by fixing i. and 
letting F, 1, u, m denote Fi, Ii, u_~, and mi, respectively. Now we show 
(i)f< m - $h a.e. on F, and (ii) f > m + $h a.e. on F. If we establish (i). 
then (ii) follows by symmetry. To establish (i), let G = (f > m - th) n F 
and suppose p(G) > 0. Define g on Sz by g(w) = m - ii; if w E G and 
g(o) = f(w) if w E R - G. Then observe that G E d, g < f on G and 
If - g/ 3 u - (m - ih) a.e. on G. Hence, 11 f -- g/j, < u l (m - +h) = 
fO(F) + 4h on G. But hf/2 < u - (m - +h) < (hf/2) + (y/2) by (1). Since 7 is 
arbitrary, d(f. B) < Ijf - g/l, < h’j2 = d(f, B) on G. Also observe that 
llf - glloz = Ilf -film < hfP on 0 - G, for otherwise f @ U,(f ). Therefore. 
we have g < f on G and g E U,(f), contradicting the definition off: A 
computation verifies that If(f + f) - m / < y a.e. on F; and referring to 
Lemma 5 we obtain I f9,, - $cf +?)I < ir a.e. on F. Now refer to the proof 
of Theorem 2(ii) and get fj,m = $(f +f) a.e. on E,,.mh, 0 < h < h’. 
Therefore, f,, x) = i(f + 7) a.e. on E, G IJF~ , E, n. Now. the proof of the 
theorem is complete by the next lemma. 
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LEMMA 6. f 1 Eg is 9-measurable. Indeed, f = f - d(f, B) and f = 
f + d(f, B) a.e. on EE. 
Proof: Recall that by Theorem 2(v) we have 
h’=GJ-= If-f1 Q V-f1 + If-f1 < w/2> + w> a.e. on EC,. 
Hence, If-fl+lf--fl=ti a.e. on EE, and consequenly, f-f = If-f I = 
h//2 a.e. on Eg, f-f= (f -fl = It’/2 a.e. on Eg. Thus, the desired results 
follow. 
Now we observe that Theorem 2 combines with Theorem 3 to characterize 
f and .? f=fg,m- a.e. on Q (recall that f9,, = 
iimp-ra, f9,, 
f4 and f = f,,, + $4 
and #=f --I). 
Suppose that 0 = [0, 11, & is the sigma algebra of Bore1 or Lebesgue 
measurable sets and ~1 is Lebesgue measure on [0, 11. Let 9 denote the 
sigma lattice of subsets of 52 comprised of sets of the form (a, 11, 0 < a or 
[a, 11, 0 < a. Then Y’ c ~8’ and L,(R, _ip, p) is the closed convex cone of 
a.e. monotone functions. Ubhaya [4] has considered related questions in this 
setting. Darst and Sahab [3] have considered the problem of approximating 
continuous functions on [0, 1 ] by elements of the closed convex cone of 
continuous monotone functions. In the latter case the best L,-approximations 
to a continuous function f converge to a best L,-approximtion f, tof, but it 
is easy to show that f, need not be the average off and j 
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